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Chapter II. Animal Husbandry and the Production of
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Livestock Products.
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Animal husbandry in Bulgaria is still in the process of

growth and developaent. The geography of the country, which has

1181137 mountainous regions, river vellars") and high mountainous

grazing fields, favours considerably the development of animal

husbandry. On the other hand, the Bulgarian peasant is well

known for his love of domestic animals an¢ the Goverment under-

takes various measures to foster and direct the development of

animal husbandry in the different parts of the country. In

this respect considerable work has been done to foster various

branches of animal husbandry in the different regions of the

country, to improve the breed, the care and feeding of animals,

to combat various diseases and enemies, and finelly, to improve

the productive and working capacity of the local breeds,

The basic ain of the cattle raising policy of the

Wlinistry of Agriculture is to improve and develop local breeds

(because they are better adopted to local conditions). Along

these lines excellent results have been obtained with the local

grey cattle, which has breeds of high productive, working and

fattening qualities. These breeds serve not only to improve

cattle in the different parts of the country but also to im=

prove the cattle of the neighbouring countries, The livestock

raising policy of the Llinistry of Asriculture makes use of im-

ported animals, breeding and crossing only in rare and special

1) The valleys of the rivers Iscar, Osm and others.





Cattle raising in Bulgaria is in a process of develop-

ment and has achieved marked improvements since the World War

(1919), Still, there is much to be desired for the develop-

ment of standard breeds and strains with high productive and

working qualities, Despite the noted improvements, the aver-

age productivity of the different breeds of domestic animals,
1)

for the country as a whole, is comparatively
low.

Bulgarian animal husbandry shows remarkable progress from

year to year which is a proof of its rational development and

qualitative improvement,

Agricultural livestock statistics in Bulgaria are based

only on periodical censuses. It does not kcep current or
ys=")

periodical statistics of the production of livestock products.

In this section of the present work we shall make use of

the data of the censuses of farm livestock in the country during

1926 and 1934. In other words, we shall analyse the quantitative

qualitative and age composition and change in the farm livestock
3)

herds during the period 1926-1934. Further on, on the basis

amseneen en

1) Thus the average weight for different kinds of animals for
the country as a whole is as follows: сом - 300-350 ker.,
OX - 550-400 kgr., buffalo cow - 350-400 kgr., buffalo ox -
400-450 kgr., sheep - 30-35 kgr., goat - 55-40,, hogs - for
fatsening - 140-160 kgr., hogs for breeding - 120 ker.,
hens - 11/2 kgr. The average height of a horse is 1.38 metre
The average annual production of milk is: cow - 1000-1100
litres, buffalo cow = 1000-1200 litres, sheep - 50-60 lit.
goat = 100-120lit. Average annual production of wool per
sheep is 1 - 11/2 ker., goats' hair - 1 - 11/2 ker. per goat
and hens lie usually 70 eggs per annum.

2) Nevertheless, we have the following statistics: for
slaughtered cattle and the meat produced in the slaughter
houses of the big cities; for the dairy products produced
in the supervised dairies, etc.

C
o Hitherto in Bulgaria 7 censuses of farm animals have been
carried out - 1893, 1900, 1905, 1908, 1920, 1934 and 1939.
The results of the 1939 census are not ready yet. The cen-
Suses of 1926 and 1934 were carried out on December 3lst.
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of our own and some other investigations and calculations con-

cerning the production of livestock products in the country,

we shall attempt to make an analysis of the latter with a view

to ascertaining the gros. income from animal husbandry in

Bulgaria,

Table 1 (B.I.4) on pp.29Xfurnishes the number of farm

livestock in the country during the period 1926-1934 according

to type, breeding tendency and age.

Thus, in Bulgaria in 1934 horses numbered 531,519 heads

or about 10% more than the corresponding number in 1926. Further-

more, the horses (male and female) under one year and the mares

and castrated horses over three years also show an increase,

by 7% and 20% respectively, over the corresponding figures of

1926. On the other hand, the numbers of young horses of one to

three years and the stallions of three years or over decrease

by 8% and 49% respectively.

In 1924 mules amounted to 36,648 or about 35% more than

their corresponding number in 1926. iloreover, the increase of

young animals, under one year, reached the figure of 152%, and

for those over one year - 22%;

The number of donkeys was the same in 1926 and 1934 -

the figure for 1934 being 180,695 or 2% smaller than the

corresponding figure for 1926.

Most interesting are the changes in the number and

quantitative composition of cattle. In 1934 the total number

of cattle in the country reached the figure of 1,497,624 or

319,813 heads (18%) less than the corresponding figure for

1926, Moreover, the cattle of all breeds and ages diminishes

with the exception of cows over one year, kept for breeding,

work and milk, which show an increase of more than 23%. The

greatest percentage of decrease is found in the case of young

bullocks over one year - 60%, followed by bulls over one year - 4 5%:





steers of one year or more (including other animals - cf,

table 1, B.I.4 on PP.29/30)- 49%; steers and cows for fatten-

ing over one year - 26%; cows over one year, for breeding,

milk,and calves (male and female) under one year - by 23%

each; and finally draft oxen over one year - 12% and oxen for

fattening, over one year - 12%.

In Bulgaria in 1934 buffaloes numbered 374,977 head or

73,230 head (16%) less. than the corresponding figure for 1926.

The buffalo calves (male and female) up to one year have dimin-

ished by 20%; buffaloes and buffalo cows of one to three years

by ¿1% and those over three years by ll%. Nevertheless, only

buffalo cows for breeding, work and milk show an increase of

17% in 1934.

In 1934 the sheep in the country numbered 8,839,492 head

or with 99,689 head (1%) more than their number in 1926. Further-

more, there 1s a considerable increase in the number of young

sheep and a decrease in that of old ones.

Goats in 1934 numbered 913,088 head or 347,559 head

(28%) less than their number in 1926.

In 1934 hozs numbered 601,976 head or 100,113 head (10%)

less than the corresponding figure for 1926. There is an in-

crease for young hogs and a decrease for old hogs, particularly

for breeding hogs (boars and sows).

On the whole, poultry in Bulgaria shows a considerable

increase, with the exception of geese. Thus in 1934 the poultry

in the country (hens, ducks, geese and turkeys) reached the

figure of 12,772,740 or 26% higher than the corresponding num-

ber for 1926. Furthermore, hens (hens and cocks) show an in-

crease of 29%, ducks 12%, turksy 6%, while geese in 1934 de-

creased by 20% as compared with 1926.
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Beehives (old and new systems) amounted to 441,864 in

1934 or by 32% wore than the corresponding number for 1928.

In 1934 the production of cocoons reached 20,659 ounces

or 34% less than in 1926.

On the whole, for the piriod 1926-1934, horses, mules,

A and beehives show an increase, she=p and donkeys re-

main nearly stable, while big cattle, goats, and hogs show a

decrease. Furthermore, young horses and mares of one to three

years and stallions of three years or more diminish; cows and

buffalo cows kept for breeding, work and milk increase; the

young sheep and hogs increase, while the old decrease.

Horse raising in Bulgaria, like the other branches of

animal husbandry, 168 still in the process of development. The

Government undertakes various measures to foster this branch

which is facilitated by the love of Bulgarians for horses The

increase of the total number of horses during the period 1926-

1934 is due mainly to the natural development of this branch

of animal husbandry and not to a higher demand for horses, their

high market price, or finally, their easy breeding and raising.

The raising of horses (in the economic sense of the word) takes

a longer period of time even in the presence of adverse economic

conditions and, consequently, the owners of mares hope that by

the time the young horses become ready for the market their

demand and price will be higher. Moreover, this increase of

horses is facilitated by the fact that they are not slaughtered

for meat. Furthermore, the increase in the number of horses

which we observe in Bulgaria, is found even in countries where

motor-cars are used to a large extent. ÀAs we pointed out above,

this increase is due first and foremost to the peculiar condition

in which this branch of animal husbandry develops. The same

sm

1) With the exception of geese,





holds true for mnules and to a lesser degree for donkeys, the

only difference being that in the case of donkeys their in-

crease may be due partly to the greater need of such animals

in the mountainous and hilly regions.

Cattle raising in Bulgaria, as is evident from the

data given above, shows a considerable reduction. This is,

however, more than compensated by the qualitative improvements

which we have noted, and it is along these lines that our

cattle raising will develop. From a national economic point

of view, however, Bulgarian farm holding is overburdened with

working animals (cattle) because of the small size of the farms

and the necessity for every farm to have the required working

animals despite the fact that they cannot be fully utilised

in the small farms. Consequently, a large number of the small

farms in Bulgaria do not have their own working animals, while

those which have cannot utilise them لاك Parallel

with the increased paucity of the Bulgarian farm holding, and

its increasing participation in the trade turnover of the

country, the economic considerations in the organisation and

management of the farms come to the foreground, It is pre-

cisely for these reasons that we note a remarkable reduction

of the working cattle (oxen) and a very proncanced increase of

cows for breeding and work in the small farms. This utilisation

of cows supplies the farm with the necessary draught power and

dairy products and is particularly well adapted to the small

farms. This is particularly true in the regions with light

soils, which can easily be cultivated with the smaller draught

power of a milking cow. This metiiod of utilisation of the

cattle and its qualitative improvement during the period

99 ив сор «пе ем ve WE Gy “ie “e e e WD > Le e E ED NS We GER GEN Gen GE) «ив e E my Ue

1) As we have had the opportunity to point out above, in
Part II, the chapter on capital, the calculations of
some Bulgarian agrarian economists show that the income
plete utilisation of our working animals represents about
40% of its working capacity.





1926-1934 naturally leads to a reduction of the number of

animals kept only for work and breeding. Another impetus to

this development is the Government policy which aims at the

protection of agricultural products of vegetable origin and

consequentlymakes the transformation of forages into livestock

products very disadvantageous, particularly in the case of

meat production. This is also a pertial explanation of the

great reduction of cattle for fattening. The general decrease

of the number of cattle naturally demands a smaller contingent

of young calves for the maintenance of the herd, which explains

the decrease of young animals under one year.

Various investigations show that the Bulgarian farm

holding is overburdened with an excessive number of rather low

grade cattle. This is corroborsted by the following table

which shows the density of the cattle per hectare of cultivated

and forage area in Bulgaria and in other countries,

The density of farm animals per100 hectares of cultivated landeeeeemn

and forage area indifferent countries, 1
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Countries land there sre the corres- area there are the cor-

 

 

 

ponding relative units of responding relative
farm animals units of farm animals.2)

Holland 117 166
Denmark 114 181
Belgium 105 215

ene.

1) The table is adopted from the work of Professor N. Platikanoff
- "Development of animal husbandry in Bulgaria after the
World War" which is not yet published

2) Without hogs.
Cultivated land - fields, gardens, natural meadows.
Forage area - natural meadows, artificial meadows (lucern

clover,etc” and pastures.
Relative units of farm animals - two youne horses under one
year of age = one horse over one year of sge = two mules or
donkeys = 10 sheep = 7 goats = 5 hogs = 4 calves up to 4
months = 2 young cattle = 1 head of cattle or buffalo over
two years,
The statistical data for Bulgaria refer to 1934; those for
the other countries, for one of the years - 1936,1937 or 1938.





Continuation of table.
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Рег 100 Hec.of cultivated Per 100 hec. of forage

 

Countries land there are the cor- ares there are the cor-
responding relative units responding relative units

of farm animels of farm animals

   ——npartnerseee

Greece 98 283%
Germany 85 157
Switzerland 73 73
Bulgaria 2 294
Czechoslovakia 58 23
Foland 55 159
England 51 56
France 50 96
Rumania 48 167
Yugoslavia 47 92
Hungary 41 108
Italy 41 95
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This table shows that Bulgaria, which is not a livestock

raising country, hss a lzrge number of farm animals + cattle

per 100 hectares of cultivated land and forage area - in com-

parison with many other well-known livestock raising countries,

Therefore, it is very logical that the economic develop-

ment of animal husbandry in Bulgaria should be accompanied by a

qualitative improvement and a quantitative reduction, through

the extinction of inadequate and poor cattle, and the development

of a qualitative one.

The argument that the number of cattle in Bulgaria de-

creases as a result of the inadequate forase production conse-

quent upon the transformation of comnunity pastures into fields

and other types of farm lund is not very well founded. The in-

vestigations of Professor N. Platinkanoff for districts and in-

habited places show that th.re is no regular correlation between

the changes in the number of cattle and the hectares of pastures

turned into fields. Furthermore, if the maintenance of cattle

had an economic justification, a solution of the forage problem
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would have been found, even if all community pastures were

turned into fields, through the cultivation of forage crops

on the field area and through barn fesding of the cattle. In

the present general economic and marxot conditions the yield

of a unit of cultivated land is greater for other farm crops

than for livestock products obtained from forage crops grown

on a unit of fara land.

For all thesc reasons we believe that there is nothing

alaming in the decreasing number of cattle, which is due to

purely economic reasons - the qualitative improvement of cattle

at the expense of its number - or to a transition from a liberal

cattle raising system to u system of mixed or purely barn feed-

ing and production for the market.

The same holus true for buffaloes, the only difference

being that the reduction of buffaloes may be due partly to

their replacement by cattle in regions where such replacement

is possible,

Sheep raising in Bulgaria is a very important branch

of animal husbandry, which makes a rational utilisation of

the high mountainous pastures, grcen fallows, harvested fields,

as well as of the various by-products in the farm (the so-called

absolute sheep feed), which could not be utilised in any other

way. There 1s an increase in the number of sheep in Bulgaria

and various measures have been undertaken with a view to foster-

ing the improvement of their productivity as regards both

quantity and quality. It is very desirable that the high

mountainous pastures should be used not only by sheep but

also by other cattle.

Goat raising in this country is developed mainly in

the mountainous regions and in the vicinity of cities where

they roplace the cow in the small town farms and labourers!

homes in the city. Goats decrease in Bulgaria dus to the inter-

diction by the authorities to graze in the forests, where they

caused considerable damage.
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Hog raising is z branch of animal husbandry best suited

to the utilisation of & number of by-products in the furm hold-

ing (particularly in dairy farms), which cannot be utilised in

any other way. Furthermore, the comparatively hich msrket prices

of pork make the raising of hogs very advantageous because they

sre fed by cheap products of vegetable origin.

Due to the fact that a number of hos feeding stuffs have

a rather high price as compared with the price of Dork, it 18,

in many cases, very disadvantageous to feed the hors with these

foodstuffs. In this case too, the discrepancy between the prices

farm products of voretable origin and livestock products, whic!

we have pointed out sbove, is probably ons of the basic reasons

for the 10% reduction of the number of hogs in Bulsaria during ,

the period 1936-1934.

Poultry raising in Bulgaria shows a quantitative and

qualitative improvement (with the exception of geese). This is

due first and foremost to the good market conditions of poultry

products and to the opportunities which the small family labour

character of our farms present for the utilisation of female and

child labour and a series of by-products in the farm and house-

hold which could not be utilised in any other way.

Apicultire in Bulgaria is also in the process of develop-

ment and growth in the total number of bechives, particularly

of the modern beehives. Apiculture in Bulgsria should, however,

grow more rapidly and should be developed in every farm holding,

not only in the best farms or by amateurs snd hobby farmers in

tnis field,

Sericulture in Bulgaria is developed and gives good result

in only a few sericultural regions. as i result of the fall of

prices of raw silk on the international markets since 1929 due

to the economic depression and the conpetition of artificial

silk - rayon, sericulture in this country has slackened the
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pace of its devulopment. This has led to the intervention

Of the State to protect this branch of production through the

purchase of the whole product at prices higher than the market

1)
prices.

Hitherto a nunbur of attemnpts have bson made to esti-

mate the production of livestoek products on the basis of data

concerning the quantitative, qualitative and ace composition

of herds of different kinds of livestock and on certain average

norms of productivity, mortality und dhi of the herds.
2

In this respsot the work of Dr. A. Chaksloff - "The National

Income of Bulgaria, 1924-1955" and that of Jr. P. Booroff -

"An attempt to ascertain the marketability of the Bulgarian

farm holding" aenero special attontion because it repre-

sents one of thv most scrious attempts to cstimste the gross

income from animal husbandry in Bulgaria. The data furnished

by ir, P. Egoroff, however, refer to 1926 only, Consequently,

on the basis ofAe the same principles and method
4

of work used by ur. Egoroff we sstimated the income from

animal husbandry in this country for 193%. In our further

1) Due to th: «rmsment programmes of the different countries
in the world und especially after ths outbreak of the war
On September 3ra, 1939, the prices of silk on the inter-
national markets rose, on account of the fact that natural
silk is tho bost material for the production of parachutes.

D
o Dr. A Chakaloff - "The National Income of Bulgaria, 1924-

1935". Publications of the Statistical Institute for Economic
Research at the State University of Sofia, No. 2, 1937.

3) P. Egoroff - "An attempt to ascertain the marketability
of the Bulgarian farm holding". Publications of the Sta-
tistical Institute for Economic Research at the State
University of Sofia, No.2-3, 1938.

4) ur. P. Egoroff makes use of certain principles and methods
of work for th: estimation of livestock production on the
basis of the qualitative and age composition, which have
been recomacnded by Professor Lauer of Switzerland and the
Russian Professor Studensky.
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analysis we shall uakc use of our own (1934) and ir. Egoroff's

(1926) estimations of the production of livestock products in

the country,

Table 3 (B.I.3.0*) on page Xgives data concerning live-

stock production in Bulgzria for 19235 and 1934,

Thus in 1934 cattle herds show an augmentation of 25.6 ‘mn.

ker. which is 16% lower than the corresponding augmentation in

19280. The production of milk for the sais vosr roaches 190.8 in.

litres which is 4%. lower than the correapondins figures for 1926.

The production of hides in 19%4 reaches 1,323 tons or 12% lower

than the correspondin”r figure Tor 19253.

In 1934 buffalo herds showed an augmentation of 7,882 tons

which is 22% smalicr than the corresponding suementation in 1928.

In 1934 the production of buffalo milk amounted to 72.2 In, litres

which is about 3% higher than the corresponding figure for 1936.

The production of buffalo hides in 1934 amounted to 417 tons

which is. about ll; smaller than th;t of 1925,

In 1934 sheep herds showed an augnent.tion of 54.6 IM.

kgr., which is about 4% high:r than the corresponding augmenta-

tion in 1925. The: production of sheep milk in 1924 amounted to

239 Мп. litres or 8% higher than the milk production in 1926,

The production of sheep hides in 1934 reached 900 tons which is

about 7% higher thsn the corresponding production 10 1925. Finally

th: production of wool in 1934 is about 12 im. kgr., which is

about equal to thet of 1926 (ly higher for 1934). On the whole,

all shecp products, including th: natural augmentation of the

herds, show an increase in 1934 as compared With 1926 of 1-8%,

Goat products in 1934 show & Æonural reduction as compured

with 1923. Thus, in 1934 the augmentation of the herds hardly

reaches 5.4 qn. kgr. or 16% smaller than that of 1926; goat milk

gmounts to 57.5 in. litres, which is 22% smesller than the cor-

responding production for 1925. The production of hides reaches

73 tons and that of goats' halr - 457 tons for 1934, which are 25

and 28% respectively lower than the corresponding figures for 1928
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In 1934 thc hog herd shows an increase of 40 Lm. tons

which is about 24% smaller than the corresponding augmentation

in 1926.

In 1934 the poultry flock showed an sugmentation of

15.3 in. (head) and 753 in. eggs, which ere 26% and 28% ге-

spectively higher than the corresponding production in 1926.

The production of apiculture in 1934 amounts to 1,606

tons of honey and 64 tons of wax, which represent plus 4% and

minus 17, respectively as comp.red witn the corresponding

figures for 1926,

The prodction of cocoons in 1934 rcaches 1,358 tons,

which is 26% smaller than the corresponding production in 1926.

On the whole, the production of livestock products in

1934 is smaller than that of 1926. “We observe & diminished pro-

duction in tho cus of cattle, goats, hogs, cocoons, bulfaloes

(with the exception of buffalo milk) and мах. An increase of

production is obscurved in the case of sheep, poultry, buffalo

milk and honey.

Table 3 (B.I.3.,b**) on page 32 gives data concerning the

value of herd augmentation and production of livestock products

for 1926 and 1934. This table shows that the total value of

Bulgarian livestock production in 1934 is distributed as follows:

40.2% from Sheep raising, 18.3% from poultry, 17.1% from cattls

raising, 9.4% from hog raising, 6.85% from buffaloes, 4.5% from

goats, 1.6% from horses, 0.9% from apiculture, 0.7% from seri-

culture, 0.5% from donkcys and mules,

The value of production and h:rd augmentation of the

different branches of animal husbandry in 1954 have diminished

by 25% to 50% or more as compured with the corresponding values

for 1926.
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Thus the total value of the augmentation of horses in

1934 is 57%, for donkeys - 36% snd for mules - 12% smaller

than the corresponding augmentation for 1926. As regards the

other branches of animal husbandry the reduction of the value

of their respective production for 19% as compared with 1926

is as follows: 57% for cattle raising, 53% for buffaloes, 43%

Tor sheep, 58% for goats, 60% for hogs, 33% for poultry, 26%

for apiculturs and 81% for sericulture.

The total value of the augmentation of herds and the

production of livestock products in 1934 amounted to 5,228,147

kin. leva which is 47% lower than the corresponding value in

1925. This tremendous reduction of the value of livestock

augmentation and production in 1934 as couparcd with 1926 is

due first of all to the much lower genaral price level in

1934 in comparison with 1926 (as a result of the economic @е-

pression of 1929/30) and particularly tho much lower prices

of livestock products, Alona with this, partly as: 6 result

of a particular phase of development and mainly as a result

of the low prices we have quits a large reduction in the

physical volume of livestock production in 1934 when compared

with 1926. This also diminishes to som: extont the value of

the total livestock production in 1934 as compared with 1926.

Table 6 (on pp.35-36 ) and diagrams 2 and 3 (on page 39)

give the index numbers of wholesale prices of livestock pro-

ducts as compared with the prices of all farm products, farm

crop products, and general index numbers of wholesale prices

of ali commoditics in Bulgaria during the period 1926-1058. !!

1) These index numbers are adopted from an as. yet unpub-
lished study on "The structure of prices znd the production
of farm products in Bulgaria during th: rcriod 1920-1936"
by Dr. 4.0. Totoff.
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These diagrams show clearly the great fall of prices after

1929, the disparity of the prices of agricultural and non-

agricultural commodities (in favour of non-agricultural com-

modities), as well as the disparity between the prices of

agricultural crop and livestock products (in favour of agri-

¢.ltural products). This explains the low minimum value of

the production of livestock products in 1934 as compared with

1926.

The disparity between the prices of agricultural pro-

ducts of vegetable and animal origin is duc first and fore-

most to the Government policy of maintaining stable, above-

parity and protective prices for the more important agricul-

tural crop products, without a corresponding policy as regards

prices of livestock products. This impairs the regular develop-

ment of animal husbandry particularly in the present circum-

stances when the prices of forage are so high that ths prices

of livestock products can hardly cover the value of the forage

used for their production. As a result of these circumstances

the production of a number of livestock products becomes

economically disadvantageous and, consequently, their produc-

tion diminishes.

Diagram 1 (on page 38) gives a comparative picture of

the movement of the index numbers of wholesale prices of all

livestock products as wcll as those of thc wholesale prices

of different individual products and groups of livestock pro-

ducts during the period 1926-1938, From an examination of this

diagram it is evident that the wholesale prices of individual

products and groups of livestock products follow more or less

closely the general level of prices of all livestock products,

The prices of chickens, honey, eggs, wool and hides rise

steadily during the period 1926-1928 and then stcadily fall

during the depression period 1929-1933. For the latter period,
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however, they remain above the price level of all farm live-

stock products, The prices of cocoons and lard in the country

do not risc much during th: period 1926-1928 but during the

period of depression of 1929-1933 they fall much below the

price level of all lifestocK products, Tinally, the prices

of meat, milk and dairy products oscillate much more close

to the general pricc level of all livestock products, All this

shows that, although the prices of all fam products fall

during the depression p:riod much more than the prices of non-

agricultural commodities, this fall is not the same either

for agricultural crop and livestock products or for the differ-

ent crop and livestock products: This undoubtedly influences

the incomes of the farmers and puts the latter in a very unfavour-

able position during depression periods when the purchasing

power of the products of their labour diminishes as compared

with the prices of the products and commodities they have to

purchase for the needs of their farms and households,

To complete our analysis, we shall devote some attention

to the probleu of the value of the basig gross income from

GETtoute in Bulgaria. This income is derived from land

cultivation and animal husbandry and compriscs only the raw

ne and semi-processed products of vegetable and animal

origin.

Table 4 {on page 33 ) gives figure data concerning the

relative and absolute composition of the basic gross incomes

from agriculture in Bulgaria during 1926 and 1934.

Thus the basic gross income from land cultivation in

1934 is derived from the following sources: cereals (grain

&nd straw - 61.2%; grapes - 9.0%; industrial crops - 8.4%;

1) For example, grapes, rose petals, and milk are included
here, but wine, atter of roses and dairy products are cx-
cluded.
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hay from natural meadows - 7.5%; forage crops =- 4.7%; vagetables

1.8%; pulse - 1.7%, fruits - 1.55; hay from fallow = 1.5%;

melon fields - 1,3%; potatoos - 1.0%; ross petals - 0,3%;

mulberry leaves - O.l%. In comparison with 1926 there is a con-

siderable change in the composition of the basic gross income

from land cultivation. Thus in 1934 as compared with 1926 the

importance of cersals, natural meadows and rose gardens in re-

spect to the composition of the basic gross income from land

cultivation diminishes by 9.5%, 0.6% and 0.1% respectively.

The importance of the remaining groups of farm crops in the

composition of the basic gross income from land cultivation

increases in 1934 as compared with 1926, This is particularly

noteworthy in the case of grapes and industrial crops, where

the increase is 3.2% and 2.7% respectively. As regards the

remaining farm crops the increase of their relative significance

is smaller; Thus, the relative importance of orchards and

green fallows increase by about 0.8% each, vegetables and

forage crops - 0.77 each, melon fields - 0.5%, pulse and

potatoes - 0.4% each, The value of mulberry garden production

retains in 1934 the same relative importance as regards the

total gross income from land cultivation as in 1928.

As 1s well known, prices and the values of production

are influenced by changes in the purchasing power of money, on

the one hand, and by changes inthe supply and demand of the

corresponding product, on the other.

The great reduction of the values of production, for the

separate farm products as well as for the agricultural products

of vegetable origin as a whole, in 1934 as against 1926, is due

first and fcremost to the low prices (as a consequence of the

economic depression of 1929/30) in 1934 as against 1926, and,

to a much smaller extent, to changes in the physical volume of
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production (supply), or the demand for these products. Thus

the index of the total production of agricultural crop products

is 107 (base year 1926) while the index of the value of the to-

tal agricultural production is 62. This shows that despite a

gensral increase of 7% of vegetable production in 19% as con-

pared with 1926 the value of this production in 1934 is 38;

lower than that of 1926,

In order to make a compurison between the total values

Of agricultural crop production in 1926 and 1934 we should

elminate the influence of changes in the purchasing power of

money on the value of production, that is, nominal values must

be converted into real values. This can be casily done by multi-

plying the value of crop production in 1926 by the general index

of prices in 194. In other words, by cxprossing the value of

crop production in 1926 in leva having the purchasing power of

1954. Following this method we arrive at the following result -

12,438 leva and 12,300 lcva real values for the agricultural

crop production in 1926 and 1934 respectively. These figures

show that the real ratio of the values of agricultural crop

production during 1926 and 1934 (at onc and the same pur-

chasing powsr of the Bulgarian leva during these two years)

show almost no difference. Expressed in another fashion, it

means that the changes in the value of vegetable agricultural

production in 1926 aná 19% are duc alinost exclusively to

changes in the purchasing power of money and to a auch smaller

eXtent to changes in supplics and demand of these products, EXx-

pressed in index numbers the Teal value of agricultursl erop

production in 1934 as compared with 1926 is 99, while th: index

number of the physical volume of production of the same products

is 107,
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The basic gross incomc from animsl husbandry in l934

as against 1926 is derived, as we have mentioned above, from

the following sources: sheep raising - 40.2%; poultry - 18.3%;

cattle raising - 17.1%; hog raising - 9.4%; buffaloes - 6,8%,

goats - 4.50; horses - 1.8%; aploulturc - 0.9%; sericulture =

0.7% and finally, donkeys and mules « 0.5%. In comparison with

1926 there are considcrable changes in the composition of the

basic gross income from animal husbsndry. Thus in 1934 as com-

parsa with 1926 the percentage participation of the various live-

Stock branches in the composition of the basic gross income from

animal husbandry chances as follows: shusp raising, poultry

and apiculture increase their percentage participation by 4.2%,

4.3% and 0.3% respectively, while thc sharcs of the remaining

branches diminish. This reduction is most pronounced in the

cage of cattle raising - 3.4%, hogs = 2.7%, ssriculturc —- 1.1%,

and goats - 1.0%. The corresponding reductions for buffaloes,

horses, donkeys and mules are much smaller - 045%, 0.3% and 0,2;

respectively (seu Table 4, page 33 ٠

On the whole, the basic gross incom: from agricultural

livestock production in 1934 is 47% saall.r then the correspond-

ing income in 1926. For csrtein branches th. reduction of the

basic gross income 1s even greater. Thus in 1934 as compared

with 1926 the income is lower by 81% for sericulture, 60% for

hogs, 58% for goats, 57% for cattle raising, 54% for horses

and 53% for buffalocs. In the case of sheup raising, poultry,

mules, donkeys and apiculture the basic incomes in 1934 as com-

pared with 1926 show a smaller reduction than the general reduc-

tion of livestock production (sheep raising - 43%, poultry - 235,

donkeys and mulcs - 27% and apicultur: - 26%).



 



if ws compare ths real values of the basic gross incomes from

animal husbandry in 1926 and 1934, that is, if we convert the

value of livestock production in 1926 into leva h.ving the pur-

chasing power of 193%i,we arrive ut th: following real values -

6,449 and 5,228 „т. real leva for 1926 and 1934 respectively.

in index numburs the real value of agriculturalс.Expressg

livestock production in 1934 as compured with 1926 is 81 while

the index nunbsr of LES Physical volume of production of the

same production is 99 . Thus the reduction of the physical

volume of livestock production in 1934 in comparison with

1926 amounts to 1% as against a reduction of 19% of the real

values of this production. This shows that th: reduction of

the values of the basic gross incomes from animel husbandry

in 1934 as compered with 1926 is due first and forsmost to

changes in the purchasing power of ths Bulgarian leva and to

a Lossur extent to = reduction in the physical volume of the

total livestock production.

Table 5 (on page 54 ) gives the basic gross income from

agriculture - production of raw and somi-processed farm products

of vegetable and animal origin during 1923 and 1934. In this

table the iteus of the basic gross incom. from agriculture com-C
D

prise all vegetable and livestock products with the exception

“ Gr Ay de “he uy CP و en ve AY e de ei at ادعمددواتمعاتووهم >ov or an on

1) The index numbers of physical volum: of production of live-
stock products in 19% (when 1926 = 100) are as follows:
the augmentation of the horse herd - 110; the augmentation
of the donkey herd - 98; that of the mule herd - 135; cattls
realising - 88; t.ffalo raisine - 95; Shoop raiîsina - 105;
goat raising - 80; hog raising - 76; poultry - 1268; api-
Culture - 101; sericulture + 74; zonural index of the
physical volumc of production of livestock products - 99,
The indices arc weighted by the valu.s of the correspond-
ing production in 1926. The index numbers of the physical
volume of production of the livestock production in Bulgaris
are adopted from an as yct unpublished study on "The struc-
ture of prices and production of azricultural products in
Bulgaria during 1920-1938" by Dr. AU. TotTT.
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of those forages which have becn transformed into livestock
1)

products.

The same table shows that in 1934 the total basic gross

income from agriculture was derived fron the following sources -

56.7% from land cultivation and 43.3% from animal husbandry,

The percentage participation of the various farm branches in

the basic gross income from agriculture is as follows: cereals -

30.9%, sheep raising - 17.5%, grapes - 9.2%, industrial crops -

8.5%, poultry - 7.9%, cattle raising - 7.4%, hos raising - 4.0%,

buffalo raising - 2.9%, goat raising - 2.0%, pulse - 1.8%,

vegetables - 1.8%, fruits = 1.5%, melon fields - 113%, pote”

taes+l0j, horse raising - 0.7%, exported forages - 0.4%, apicul-

ture - 0.4%, rose petals - 0.3%, sericilture - 0.3%, donkey and

mule raising - 0.2%. I, 1934 as compared with 1926 the percen-

tage participation of the following farm branches in the basic

gross income from agricultur: diminishes as follows: cereals -

4.5%, cattle raising - 2.6%, hog raising - 1.9%, buffaloes and

goats - 0.7% each, sericulture - 0,8%, horse raising = 0,2%,

cattle and rose petals - 0.1% cach. In 1934 as compared with

1926 the percentage participation of the various farm branches

in the basic gross income from agriculture shows greatest in-

grease in the case of viticulture - 3.7%; then come industrial

crops - 3.1%, poultry - 1.0%, vegetables - 0.8%, pulse - 0.6%,

melon fields - 0,5%, potatoes - 0.4%, fruits - 0.2% and apicul-

ture » 0.1%. In 1934 the percentage participation of donkey

and mule raising in the basic gross income froxu agriculture

remains the same as in 1926,

1) The forages, with the exception of the exported quantities,
are deducted. For vegetable products of mixed utilisation -
for food, forage or industrial purposes - as, for instance,
corn, barley and others, the corresponding deductions have
also been made.
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Table 5 (on Dagc 34) Shows that in 1934 the basic

£ross income from sgriculture ( land cultivation end animal

husbandry) amounted to 12,082.7 In. leva against 20,097.5 Mn.

leva in 1925. Ina other words, in 1934 the value of the basic

gross income from agriculture is about 42.3% lower than that

of 1986. If we compare the real values of th: basic gross in-

comes from agricultire (the value in 1928 expressed in leva

with purchasing power of 1934) we arrive at the following

figures - 1,3172 im. rvual leva and 12,063 in. real leva for

1926 and 1934 respectively. Expressed in index numbers the

real value of agricultural basic gross income in 1934 as com-

pared with 1926 is 92, while the index number of the physical

volume of production of the products comnposins the sericultural
i

basic gross income is 104 in 19% as compared with 1928 0 Thus

the agricultural production (crops and livestock) in 1934 is 4:

above that of 1925 while the real value of this production is

8 below that of 1928, All this shows that thc low nominal values

of the agricultural basic production in 1934 as against 1926

are due first and foremost to the incrcased purchasing power

of the Bulgarian lev during the same period and to a lesser

extent to changes in the supply of and demand for agricultural

products. Undoubtedly, we have hore a twofold influence, namely

the sharp fall in the prices of agricultural products, conse-

quent upon the economic depression of 1929/30, led to a reduc-

tion of the production of certain farm branches - mostly cattle

raising « which in turn further increased the effect of the

economic depression on the basic gross incomes from agriculture.

The basic gross incomu, expressed in real leva, pur head of

the peasant population for 1926 and 1934 i8 respectively 5,370

1) As we have alrcady mentioned, the index numbers of the phystc
volume of agricultural crop production in 1934 (1926=100) is
107, thc same Index for agricultural livestock production is
99 and the corresponding index for all agricultural produc-
tion of arop and livestock products is 104. The indices arc
weighted respectively with the valus of production in 1926.
For the source of these index numbers sce the following
foonote (on page 23),
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and 4,420 real love (1934 purchasing power) annually. .iore-

over, the income per head of th: peasant population shows a

great reduction for two main reasons, namely, because of the

reduction in the total real value of the basic gross income

from agriculture and becausc of the increase of the peasant

population in 1934 as compared with 1926. These figures give

an idea of the diminished purchasing power per head of the

population in 1934 in comp.rison with 1925 which was further

aggravated during the depression years by the disparity of the

prices of agricultural und non-agricaltural products.

Table 6 (on pp.35-35) gives index numbers for the move-

.
tidой wholesale prices in Bulgaria during the period 1926-

1934 . The data of this table and disgram 2 (on page 39)

show that the index of wholesale prices of all agricultural

products falls during the depression below the general index

of wholesale prices and far below the index of prices of non-

agricultural products. During periods of economie recovery,

however, the prices of agricultural products rise at a quicker

pace than tic prices of non-agricultural products. The period

1926-1938 :iay be divided into three sub-p:riods - a period of

rising prices 1926-1929 wh-n the index of the prices of agri-

cultural products in 1929 is 123 (1926=100) against 106 for

the index of non-agricultural products. A period of falling

prices - 1930-1933 when the corresponding indices of the prices

of agricultural and non-agricultural products in 1933 are 53

and 72 respectively. Finally, e puriod of rísing prices when

the corresponding indicus of agricultural and non-agricultural

products, though still bel w the level of 1926, slowly rise and

in 1936 reach the following figures - 80 and 78.

1) This table is an cxcerpt from the as yet unpublished study of
Dr. A.U. Toteff on "Structure of prices and production of
agricultural products in Bulgaria during the period 1920-
1938", Th.se indices are cultivated on the basis of 98
different articles, weighted by the value of their commer-
cial turnover in 1926. The indices are based on the formula:
= EL po90

= po90
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Diagram 3 (on page 39 ) shows that the cconomic de-

pression hus not oniy different repercussions on the prices

of ugricultural and non-agricultural products, but elso differ-

ent impacts on the various kinds of agricultural products. Thus,

the crop products remain above the price level of all agricul-

tural products, while the livestock products are below it.

Moreover, after 1933, when prices begin to rise again, the

prices of crop products rise much faster than the prices of

livestock products. This explains the question which we have

r.ised concerning the crisis in Bulgarian animal husbandry -

that at the present relations and development of the prices of

crop forages and livestock products, the production of the

latter becomes unprofitable, which in turn diminishes or hinders

the development of the production of a number of livestock

products.

Diagram 4 (on p=ge40) presents a picture of the develop -

ment of the prices of vegetable agricultural products as com-

pared with the general index of prices of agriculturel products

and the general index of wholesale prices. This diagram shows

that the prices of vegetable agricultural products remain,

during all periods of rise and fall, sbove the general level

of all agricultural products. During periods of rising prices

they rise at a quicker pace than the general level of prices,

which they usually reach and surpass, but in periods of falline

prices they fall more than the general level of prices.

Diagram 5 (on page 40) shows that during the period

1926-1938 the prices of the various kinds of agricultural crop

products, which follow nearly the same lines of development,

have been differently influcncsd by the :hanges in ths general

level of prices, Thus thc prices of industrial crops remain

above the general level of the prices of all crop products,

while those of crop foodstuffs and crop forages remain below it,





Moreover, the prices of crop forages fall morc than the

prices of foodstuffs in periods of falling prices, while the

prices of industrial crops rise at a quicker pace than the

prices of all other agricultural crops and the general level

of all agricultural crop products, On the other hand, the

prices of forage crops rise much more slowly than those of

food crops in periods of rising prices.

Diagram 6 (on page 41) presents a picture of the develop-

ment of wholesale prices of agricultural livestock products as

well as those of all agricultural products and the general

level of wholesale prices. It is evident from this diagram

that although the prices of livestock products follow the

general lines of development of the general level of prisos

of agricultural products (vegetable and livestock) and the

general level of wholesale prices, nevertheluss, they always

remain below these levels. It is characturistic that after

1933, during the period of rising prices, the prices of live-

stock products rose at a slower pace than th. prices of other

agricultural products.

Finally, diagram 7 (on page 41) shows that during periods

of rising and falling prices, the prices of different livestock

products behave differently. Thus, during periods of falling

prices, the prices of industrial livestock products fall mors

than the prices of livestock foodstuffs, while during periods

of rising prices just the. reverse is true - the prices of indus-

trial livestock products rise faster and higher than the prices

of livestock foodstuffs.

On the whole, during periods of falling prices, the prices

of agricultural products fall more than the prices of поп-

agricultural products, while during periods of rising prices

just the reverse is true - the prices of agricultural products
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rise at a quicker pace (diagram 2 on page 39). Liorcover, the

prices of agricultural crop products, on account of a special

protection policy of the Government affecting the most impor-

tant crop products, fall during periods of falling prices less

than the prices of livestock products, while during periods of

rising prices they rise at a quicker pace too (diagram 3 on

page ). On the other hand, the prices of industrial crops

during periods of rising prices rise at a quicker pace than

the prices of the othur crop products. During pericds of falling

prices they remain above the level of the prices of the other

crop products, despite the fact that their fall is greater be-

cause they fall from a much higher level (1929). During periodsm

of rising prices tho prices of forage crops risso at a quicker

pace than th. prices of crop foodstuffs (and at a slower pace

than the prices of industrial crop products) while during

periods of falling prices they fall more than the prices of

foodstuffs of vegetable origin (diagram 5 on page 40),

In the case of agricultural livestock products, food-

stuffs follow more closely the general level of prices of all

livestock products, while industrial livestock products show

greater fluctuations during periods of recovery and depression

above or below that level (the level of prices of all live-

stock products - sce diagrams l and 7 on pages 38 and 41).

All this shows that the effect of the various phases of

the business cycle on the prices of agricultural products is

very complex and diverse. Moreover, 1t shows the repercussions

which the greater fall of prices of agricultural products (than

the prices of non-agricultural products) during the depression

of 1929/30 had on the gross incomes from agriculturs and on

the incomes of the peasant population. Agriculture in Bulgaria

as well as in other agricultural countries suffers greatly from
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the disturbed structure of prices during periods of economic

depression because during such periods the purchasing power

of agricultural products, as against the nceded commodities

for the form holding and farm household, dininishes consider-

8517. During periods of economic recovery just the reverse is

true - the purchasing power of agricultural products, as regards

non-agricultural goods, rises,

Despite the fact that after 1933 Bulgarian agriculture

is in a period of rising prices it has not yout completely ree

covered from the economic depression of 1929/30.

To complete our study of the problem of the basic gross

incomes from agriculture in Bulgaria and the influence of the

general level of prices on these incomes, we wish to say a few

words about th.t part of the gross incomes from agriculture

which actually comes to the market, that is, the part which

enters in the coumercial turnover of the country.

Hithsrto in Bulgaria comparatively few studies have been
1

undertaken of the problem of the marketability | of the agricul-

tural branches in the different parts of the country, for differ-

ent years and for thc groups of farms of different size. Con-

sequently, this problem may be treated only in a most general

fashion.

Table 7 (on page 37 ) gives the results of Ur. Р, Egoroff's

study of the marketability of the gross income from agriculture

for the country as a whole during 1926 . ur, Egoroff's in-

vestigation, which is based on data furnished by the General

1) The portion of the gross income sold by the producers.

2) P. Egoroff "Estimation of farm cash income from agricul-
tural production in Bulgaria during 1926", Publications
of the Statistical Institute for Economic Research at the
State University of Sofia, No.2-3, 1938,





Board of Statistics and the Institute of Agricultural Economics

at the Faculty of Agriculture and Forestry ut the Stute

University of Sofi: as well us on a number of propositions and

hypotheses of the author himself, is at present one of the

best works in Bulg. ria on this subject. In brood lines this

study shows that the murkctability of the products produced

in the Bulgarian ferm holdingeo. between 35% and 40%.

A number of other investigutions carried out in connection

with other studics show approximately the same results. There

are grounds to bolieve that during the worst period of the

economic depression the marketability of the gross income from

agriculture in this country further diminishes - during the

most severe purt of the depression the farmers, on account

of the low market prices, diversified und increused the pro-

duction for their own needs,

Due to the improvements of market conditions after 1933

which is thc result of the upwurd development of the business

cycle and of tho protectionist policy of the Government con-

cerning markets und prices, Bulgurian agriculture is slowly

recovering from the dstrimental consequences of the depression

and shows a tendency towurds an over increasing development

und production for the market.

sam

1) Dr. S. Spassitcheff and A.U. Toteff: "Preliminury results
of the attempt to .scertain the distribution of the tax
burden on the different economic groups in Bulgaria, IM.
Publicutions of the Stutistical Institute for Economic Re-
search =t the Stats University of Sofia, No. 1, 1935.

Dr. A. Tchakuloff - "The National Income of Bulgaria 1924-
1935". Publications of the Statistical Institute for
Economie Research ut the State University of Sofia, No.2,
1987.





TABLE 1.

B.1.4.

Number and kind of farm livestock.
eeميول

(censuses - 1926,1934)
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1) Lambs under 1 year, rams, sheep and mutton over 1 year.

19248 1934 Difference Index
1926=1:

. HORSES 482180 531519 49339 110
1. Young horses under one year 36892 39575 2683 107
2. Young horses from 1-3 ycars 67895 62340 5255 92
3. Stallions of 3 and mor: years 34611 17586 17085 51
4. arcs und custrated horses of

Sd and more years 542782 411718 68936 120

I .DONKEYS 185314 180593 4619 98

I.JULES 27057 36648 9591 135
1. 11108 under l year 2859 7193 4334 252
2. Jdales over l year 24198 29455 5257 122

V.CATTLE 1817437 1497624 319813 82
1. Cas under 1 year 293300 225896 68404 77
2. Young bulls and cows of

l and more years
a} for breeding and milk 230335 178239 54066 77
b) for breeding,work and milk 228559 280886 52327 123
c) only for work 91582 72943 18639 80
d) only for fattening 3944 2905 1039 74
e) others 112967 57352 55635 134

3. Bulls of 1 and more ycars 42631 23294 19337 55
4. Other cattls of 1 & morc yoars

à) castrated young bulls 121912 48308 73604 40
b) draft oxen 683459 601135 82326 88
¢) oxen for fattening 8748 7658 1090 88

V.BUFFALOES 448208 374977 73231 84
l. Buffalo-calves up to 1 yeur 88741 69817 16924 80
2. Buffaloes (males. & female) of 78781 54125 24596 69

1-5 years : ou
3. Buffaloes (mule & female) over

3 years 282746 251055 514731 89

1 .SHEEP 8739803 8859492 99689 101
1. Lambs ar six months} 16963031) 507510
2+ Lambs of 6-18 months (7 ل 1591026 402230 124
3. Rams of 11/2 and more years 306990 270598 36392 88

4, Shoup of 11/2 & mors years 66757221) 6425491 250231 96
5. Custrated rams of 11/2 and 1)

mor: years 607854 41867 15918 74

LI ,GOATS 1260647 913088 247559 72
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TABLE+.
7 (Continued)
B.1,.4,

 mmEEE

 

 

1926 1954 Difference Inde
1926=1(

LIL, BOGS 1002089 901976 106113 90
i)

l. Pigs under 8 months 386848 469318 82470 121
2. Boars Jf 8 and mor. months 646761) 31184 33492 48
3. Sows für breeding of 8 months 1)

or more 137745 94555 4 3083 69
4. Hogs (male & female) for

fattening of 8 & mor: months 412822 306819 106003 74

IX. POUUTRY 10117874 13772740 2654866 126

l. Cocks and hens 9159296. 11315579 2674 283 129
2. Ducks 287028 321.585 34 657 118
Dd. Geese 377932 303616 74316 80
4, Turkeys 313618 333860 20242 106

X. BEEHIVES 3%4233 441864 107631 132

LI. SERICULTURE (cocoons in ounces) 21142 20659 10483 66

 

en ——— eD———]

1) Pigs under 6 months; boars, sows for breeding,
hogs and sows for fattening of & and more
months.





TABLE 2

B.I.3b
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Livestock Production.
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CATTLE
augmentation
milk
hides

BUFFALOES
augmentation
milk
hides

SHEEP
augmentation
milk
hides
wool

GOATS

augmentation
milk

hides
goats! hair

. HOGS

‚ POULTRY
augmentation
sggs

Ta
de

honey
wax

COCOONS

 

1000
1000
1000

1000
1000
1000

1000
1000
1000
1000

1000
1000
1000
1000

1000

1000
1000

1000
1000

1000

her.
litres

ner.

her.
litres
her,

her.
litres
her.
her.

har.
litres

ner.
her.

her.

head

number

her.
her,

her.

31093
198000

1508

10151
70400
471

52526
221968

859
12255

64 60
73996

96
630

52312

12086
588046

1536
77

1863

6 1934 Difference

250534 - 5459
190835 - 7165

1325 - 185

7882 - 2269
72237 1837
417 = 54

54 576 2050
258778 16810

900 61
12375 139

5400 - 1060
57514 -16482

73 - 23
457 - 173

40000 -12512

15258 5175
753116 165070

1606 68
64 13

1385 - 478

—يملا 

Inde:

1926=1(

—سلا

82
96
88

78
103
89

10
1¢8
107
101

84
78
75
7

104
83

74





TABLE 3
. +
B.1.3b
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L. HORSES

>. DONKEYS

>. ¡AULES

:» CATTLE

augmentetion
milk
hides

>. BUFFALOES

augmentation
milk
hides

>. SHEEP

augmentation
‚ milk
hides

wool

*. GOATS

augmentation
milk
hides
goats! hair

3, HOGS

2. POULTRY

augmentation
CEES

LO „BEES

honey
wax

-1.COCOONS
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Value of live
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stock production.

   

1926 1 934 a Index
Difference

thousandgsorilsva 1926=100

196474 83470 111004 43

20470 13191 7279 64

12228 10730 1498 88

2101320 896271 1205049 43

1127189 388499 738690 34
951220 496172 455048 52
22911 11600 11311 51

750015 354 589 395424 47

303455 107767 195688 36
440134 243437 196697 55

6424 3305 5039 53

3671487 2099954 2571535 57

1244478 666191 578287 54
1598158 931235 666933 58

53541 29916 234.25 56
775500 472612 302808 61

565138 235832 329306 42

167739 68197 99542 41
255180 149537 20564 3 42
8812 4150 4662 47
33407 13948 19459 42

1237975 492989 744986 40

1430372 958274 472098 67

280214 279877 337 100
1150158 678397 471761 59

65931 47399 15532 74

= 41221 -
= 6178 >

186342 35448 150894 19

10235750 522814 7 5005603 Bl

 





8 TABLE 4.

Value of production of agriculturalcrop products 1926 and 1934
fea gross income of agricultarel crop production)

willions of leva.
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| и : ; ; Index
Land cultivation 1926 % 1934 7  1936=100

  

eeA——]

 

Osrgals ...:.iciiocadocco... » 13951.4 70.7 7545.1 61.2 54
ال156ا. on ا 247.8 1.3 213.5 La”? 83

00165347068 ام ооо во вов оон ns 115,7 0.6 119.6 1.0 103
elon 11318 ......iisiov:... 148.9 0.8 159.9 1.3 107

Industrial orops ¡1:1:.:......,0 5.7 1035.5 8.4 90

Porage CTODS i:s4iti..... 2... 793.4 4.0 72.7 4.7 72

Hay from fallow land +244... 147.7 0.7 180.1 1.5 122

Vogotables ....re.res..o. EN 216.7 1.1 221.3 1.8 102
Fruits... ...EE 00 vie 137.5 0.7 178.9 1.5 150
GPAPpOS ares 00e 111001000000 1148.4 5.8 1103.56 9.0 96
ROSE Debals لللم 83 6 0.4 HA ‚7 0.3 42
tuiberry leaves .........., „”. 23.1 0:1 13.5 0.1 52
Hay from natural meadows..... 1594.3 8.1 223.0 7.5 58

Total crop production ....... 19743.7 100.0 12500.4 100.0 82
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Value of production or agricultural livestockproducts

(Basic gross income of agricultural livestock productions)

Millions of leva.

ee
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Animal husbandry 1926 % 1954 у EE

Horse roising ......e......ce.. 49605 1.9 83.5 1.6 43

Donkey and mule raising ...... 32.7 0.3 25.8 0.5 73

Cattle Taísineg .........ce..í... 2101.3 20.5 896.3 17,4 43

Buffélo TaisinB:.........:..o.. 750.0 7.3 354.6 6.8 47

Sheep Taising .......:........ 3671.5 36.0 2100.0 40.2 57

CoatTaea 565.1 5,5 235,8 4.5 42

HOg TULSINE ............ e... 1238.0 12.4 4 93,0 9.4 40

POULLIY |...ие каже 1430.4 14.0 958.3 18.3 67
Apiculture .....e 63.9 0.6 47.4 0.9 74

SericuUlturo .......... sls Nay ‚ 186.3 1.8 35.4 0.7 19

Total livestock production 10238.7 100.0 5228,1 100.0 51
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TABLE 5.

Value of production of agricultural raw and primarily elaborated product

1926 & 1934

1)
(Basic agricultural gross income)

illions of leva

 

 

   

 

ul saaitaoiuEEA

1926 % 1934 % Indices
1926=100

Cereales „...... mee ani e e. N422.2 35.4 3724.5 30.9 50

PULSO: e e... nica aan. 0 he 247.8 1.2 215.5 1.8 83
161530028 اواو vr css rie eto. 116.7 0.6 119.6 1.0 103
Melon rielas ..... oa simio. v 148,9 -0,7. 159.9 1.3 107
Industrial CTOPS .s......ce..... 3133.0 5,4 1038.3 8.5 90

17656151018 الالهلعامااعلاقام 216.7 1.0 321 1.8 102
|Wile 137.65. 0.7 178.9 1.5 130

31781068 امارالمماما ps vivire." 1148.4 5.5 116 9.2 36
Rose petals ..... ياااوالو ble oie ... 85.7 0.4 34.7 0.3 42
1130001060 1015568" الاماماملاوتلا 16.8 0.1 43.1 0.4 257

en—————————————it

Total crop production ......... 0871.8 51,0 £834.68 56.7 54

Horse raisine ++... ا LOG.5 0.9 83,5 0.7 43

Donkey and mule ralsing........ 32.9 0.2 23,8 0.2 73

Dattle Palsing coves Gio bin ne nw 2101.3 0.0 896.3 7.4 43

Buffalo ralsing..... dies e... 750.0 5,8 354.6 2.9 47

Sheep raising .......OON5 17.86 2100.0 17.5 57

GOAL3 الا 565.1 2.7 235,8 2.0 42

Нос raiîsinzg .........e.. اااء „О 5.9 493.0 4.0 40

FOUILSTY 2.240000 00000 C0 0000 04 1430.4 6,9 958.5 7.9 67

APICULLUTO. ...... "PPee 63.9 0.3 47,4 7.4 74
SOErTiCULLUTE. ..ce..ronea ren ii e... 186.3 0.9 35.4 0.3 19

ماسبامتلكتاتتختلخبسب

Total livestock production ...1 067 49.0 5228.1 43.3 51

Total agricultural production: 20907.5 100.0 12062.7 100.0 58 ————————————————

—————

i—————————i————a

—————————————————————

AE

ا

ا

1) See page 33.





TABLE 6.
Index numbers of wholesale prices in Bulgaria.

 

 

  

 

1926 - 1958, 1926 = 100

Commodities 1926 1927 1988 1929 1930

Raw and semi-manufactured agriculturalproducts: 100 104 114 125 94

Foodstuffs 100 109 113 114 70
Cereals 109 109: 115 104 61

Pulse 106 135 300 394 17)

Potatoes 190 111 243 238 94

Vegetable. 100 145 206 12 89

Fruits 100 97 129 1386 154

Grapes 100 94 104 108 155

Nuts 100 109 119 123 114

Meat 100 92 99 110 93

Lard 100 85 1083 115 78

Dairy products 10C 99 94 106 83

Eggs 100 105 1907 127 86

Honey 100 96 114 121 99

Forages 100 118 138 1118 59

Hay (meadows) 100 111 108 96 68

Straw (wheat) 100 90 81 104 46
Grain foiages 100 120 144 119 59

Feedinz beet 100 95 105 98 75

Industrial material 100 99 131 158. 440

 Jleaginous 100 104 94 88 75

Textile 100 97 102 109 85

Hides (raw, from cattle) 100 108 135 110 89

Tobacco 100 99 147 195 174

Rose Petals 109 108 112 139 162

100 98 104 104 113Sugar Beet

— ——at

1331 1832 1955. 1954 1955 1936 1927 1938

120

51
57
77

158
54

118

—

85
47
53
66

89

56
55
63

109
54
97

=
ID

47
35
45
55
75
100
6
78
54
39
55
55
78

57

74
31
35
72

77

42
54
51
92
39
83

56

52
50
67
57
81
89
57
83
45
44
55
51
76

Ar
40

79
45
45
92

70

39
52
58
79
39
99

75
41
54
78

75

42
48
56
90
59
94

41
ol
60
127
28
79

47
Jl
60
49

116

45
71
79

151
31
63

a

80

69
65
157
123
127
107
6C

107
66

62
50

10

77

82
56
79
68

125

ol
6l
60

172
28
74

-
C
O

-





TABij 6 continued).
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Commodities

 — ذم —— -mz

Industrialand non-agricultural goods
 

Foodstuffs
Beverages
Sunflower cake

Alcorol
Attar of .oses
Soap
Leather and sole-leather
Colonial goods
Building materials
Letals

Lignting, heating, fuel
Textiles
Others

100 99

 

102

 

—_.— === === == 0]. ——]Ñ]_— —]Ú—Ñ————]]—Ще..ze...—].— — ——_—.SПОТ тот ПОП يلحابا ср ТЕ ЕО ———_—— ———D——————_—— — ПЕ I ITILMHLLSLL Rn IIEI EE IEEEsms о ПЕ

Agricultural products of vegetative origin

Foodstuffs
Foraprs

Industriel crops
fibre aivine crops only

Agricultural products of animal origin

Foodstuffs
Industrial rateriais
Textiles only

Productsof agricultural industry
———

Non-agricultural goods

 

96
101

 
. —

*

1926 1937 1928 1929 1930 1931 1932 1935 1954 1955 1956 1957 1938

106 98 83 76 7 72 71 71 80 78

98 83 34 59 ce 61 53 61 62 55
109 168 85 56 53 54 57 5) 75 69
191. 90.85 81 56 50 57 6) 82 86
98 95 75 50 55 64 69 39 40 40

145 4140 81 56 45 42 38 37 57 37
96 97 73 59 57 51 49 50 50 49

108 97 85 71 65 62 57 55 71 65
117 109 104 106 104 1096: 100 98 104 98
124 11 98 93 Si 89 91 98 108 115
100 Si 77 76 74 72 56 66 87 80
100 95 90 90 > 8C 77 79 82 83
98 £55 -70 57 5 65 65 61 67 50

200 101. 10095 94 92 87 84 85 81
115 de 70 71 6 63 35 55 74 79

150 95 79 67 54 59 55 70 80 89

118 4 8 56 41 54 58 37 65 73

118 Be 53 54 37 47 54 45 56 77

17985 18 144 100 86 75 88 113 154 153
115 78. 56 5 63 О 65 ol 32 59

ill 87 —68 61 54 50 C 30 07 53

112 £7 69 62 54 50 SC 50 dé 55

109 80 64 58 2 dé 43 De 75 62

108 71-57 56 52 0 44 48 75 62

105 96 74 59 56 57 60 56 67 64

107 99 87 85 81 80 78 79 87 87

 

The table is taken out of an unpublished study on the "Structure of prices and production

in Bulgaria during the period 1920-1938" by Dr. A.U. Toteff.





      

TABLE 7. 1)

” Marketability of the agricultural gross income,

OZONOO€ —

Agricultural crop marketability of Agricultural marketability of

products agricult. gross livestock agricult. gross

income. % products incomó :… . %

eeee
ee

ereals 28 Horses 22

wheat 38 Mules 25

rye 14

mixture (wheat and rye) 12 Donkeys 51

barley 28

cats 19 Buffalces ec

millet 68 r

corn 29 young animales 46

rice 54 milk 10

straw 5 nides 100

Industrial crops 91 Cattle 42

rapeseed 99 young animals 60

sesame 90 milk 10

aniseed 94 hides 10€

fennelseed 97

peanuts 93 Sheep 28

tobacco 100

porpies 99 young animals 2 /

sunflower 57 milk 17

cotton 18 wool d

flax 5 hides 2C

hemp 35

sugar beets 92 Goats 25

Pulse 40 young animals E

milk ar

Beans 44 goat's hair 20

Lentil, broad bean, etc. 23 hides 1CC

Potatoes 18 Hogs 14

Products of melon fields 25 Poultry 50

fruits 69 birds SE

eggs 54

Jegetables 54
Honey 40

Xose petals 100
Cocoons GC

«ulberry leaves =

Tapes 42

Torage Crops 27

All agricult.crop products 35 All agric.livestock prod,32
PASAED

1) The portion of the gross income sold by the producers.

This table is adopted from the article "Estimation of farm cash income

from sgricultural production in Bulgaria during 1926" by P.F. Egoroff

in the publications of the Statistical Institute for Economic Research

at the State University of Sofia, No. 2-3, 1938.





INDEX NUI BERS OF ‘HOISSALT PRICTS OP FARI LIVTSTOCKPRODUCTS
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